
$2 Hat Drapes 58c Each
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Hat for all in
for more y of
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For sale
to

In
of full

to $5 low
for

dainty effects in
in or

styles, at about one-thi- rd of their regu-

lar value. They are made of
in pink, white or blue.

The are lace, and
dainty small tucks; some have yokes of

lace; val- - 1 1 QQ
ues to $35 see VA

White lawn, with lace,
and tucks; or goods

with and neat some

of the most clever models we have shown

this season, and the bodice val-

ues you hdve ever been offered.
worth to $6.00 each; g Q

your choice on sale at, each. .r

Paper
Eaton II urlbut's
hot pressed vel-

lum stationery in
neat bos;
price 50c the box,

Veils iy2 yards long, colored Chiffon Lace; decid-

edly the "best value have offered season.
drapes suitable times, pleasing patterns,

little than their regular values. K$l(
Regular $2.00 each. Friday
COLORED HAT DRAPES yards long, regularly.
$1.00 Friday's they have 19cbeen reduced
WIDE LACE VEILS AND AUTO DRAPES good
assortment colors; nicely made; size; val-

ues $3.50 each; extraordinary '$119priced choice

277th Fri
$35 Lawn Dresses

at
Delightfully women's
Lingerie-Presse-s princess shirtwaist

splendid

quality materials,
trimmings embroidery

applique regular
window...

Lawn Waists
trimmed embroid-

ery striped finished
embroidery jabots;

greatest
Regu-

larly

Writing

regular

special

33 Cents

Veiling

each.

regular

Friday,

Cream "Wove En-

velopes, pkg. .3
R e ading Glasses
with nickel rim ;

regular price $1,
sp'l Friday 57
Postcard Albums,
fancy cloth - cov-

ered, hold 200
cards ; regular
50c values. .ulC

CARVING SETS, guaranteed steel
and attractive handles, as follows:

$2.00 values, special, set... $1.55
$3.75 values, special, set.. $2.90
$4.50 values, special, set... $3.50
$4.75 values, special, set... $3.65
$5.50 values, special, set... $4.35
$7.25 values, special, set... $5.75
$8.50 values, special, set . . . $6.75

Religious Fanatic Then Brains

Daughter With Ax.

ATTACK ON WIFE FAILS

Aged Los Angeles Man Finally At-

tempts Suicide, but Falls Awful
Crime long Premeditated.

Bought Victims'Tombstones.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 13. After having
prepared three grave In Evergreen Cem-este- ry

and caused headstone to be. erect-

ed one for himself, one for his son and
one for his married daughter Henry J.
Dufty this morning killed his two chil-

dren with an axe and attempted to kill
himself with a butcherknife. An effort
to kill hi9 wife failed.

Fred A. Dufty. 24 years old. an auto-
mobile machinist, was beheaded In his
bed at 247 North Mountalnvlew avenue,
where he lived alone with his father.
This murder was committed while the
young man lay asleep, as there is no
evidence of a struggle, but the old man
gouged out the eyes and mutilated the
face horribly.

The murderer then took his bloody axe.
concealed in a sack, to the home of his

Sewing Silk
5c

Pure dye SilE
Thread, for hand
or machine use,
in black, white
and the leading
colors; 100 -- yard
spools

5 Cents

Setwell T r o user
Han gers, nickel
finish; reg. price
15c; special 10?
5c Writing Tab-
lets, special.. 3
Holdfast Snap
Dress Fasteners,
black or white, in
all sizes, doz..3

Black $1.69
WOMEN'S PETTICOATS, of black Heather-bloo-

with deep double flounce, finished with
clusters of four tucks and

edging. Another style of fine mercerized
sateen in large black and white plaid, with
deep flounce and three clusters of 1
fine tucks; $2.25-$2.5- 0 values, sp'K.V
PILLOW TOPS Of fine white materials,
stamped in pretty designs for English eyelet,
shadow or French embroidery; plain CQ.
back to matoh; values to $1.25, sp'l.
CHILDREN'S COATS AND JACKETS Full
length models,, and a variety of styles; ma-

terials pongee, pique and lingerie fabrics ;

aces 2 to 6 years; regular values 0 'Jtt
$5.50 to $20.00 ; special price

Only a limited quantity. Come early.

Sale Carving and Dinner Sets

BEHEADS

$11.98

01 SON

dayE

Petticoats

DINNER SETS, neat shapes, dainty
decorations, with full gold line:

sets, special at... $3.29
50-pie- set, special at.... $4. 95

set, special at $6.40
100-pie- set, special at... $9.93
We are now showing Fall lines of
Brasses, Bronzes, Book Racks, Jar-
dinieres, etc., at very low prices.

-- - . I

'

daughter. Mrs. Zaldah LaComb, with
whom his wife was living. There he
struck the daughter two fierce blows In
the back of the neck as she ran from
him, splitting her skull with one blow
and decapitating her with the other.

A blow was aimed at the older woman,
who threw up her arm and protected
her head, but had her elbow terribly
gashed. She escaped with her life.

Dufty then returned to his son's house,
where he was hacking at his throat with
a butcher knife when the police arrested
him. Dufty really took three lives, for
his daughter was within a week of- - be-

coming a mother.

His Mind Was Blank.
Tonight Dufty lies writhing with epi-

lepsy, strapped to a cot In the receiving
hospital. He understands questions and
readily answered.

"I don't remember anything about hit-
ting my boy," he said. "That part of
it is a blank. 1 do remember hitting my
daughter. I seemed to wake up then."

"Why did you kill her? Were you an-
gry with her?" he was asked.

"No; I loved her. Something seemed
to overpower me and make me do It. I
wish they would let me die. If they
would unloose my hands I'd kill my-

self."
The tragedy occurred bout 8 this morn-

ing in the extreme northwestern part of
the city. Dufty lived at the home of his
son, Fred Dufty, at 247 North Mountain
View street. He had been on the verge
of violent Insanity for weeks from re-
ligious enthusiasm. He was a member of
Peniel Hall, a local religious organization,
holding nightly meetings In the Bast
Side.

Last night Dufty ' attended a religious
meeting and worked himself Into an al-
most frantic frame of mind with religious
ardor. When he arose this morning at the
house of his son, he was suddenly seized
with a desire to kill. Going to the rear
of the house he selected a sharp-blade- d

axe, with which he returned to the house.
Entering stealthily the bedroom of his

on. where the latter lay asleep, he crept

THE MORNING. OREGOXIAX,

25c Wash Goods 10c
Friday will about your last chance this
nonrenal bargain. Flowered lawns, sheer
quality, regular 25c grade, special for Friday lC

conomy Sale Replete Wi
Women's 35c Hose, Two Pairs 45c

25c Vests Now 17c Each
Women's Fast Black Cot-

ton Hose fashioned,
with wide leg and narrow
ankle; a regular 35c grade.
There are all sizes, and you
can buy all you want with-
out limit Friday, ' AKr
two pairs for "TJl
Women's Lisle Hose In qual-

ity; allover lace, lace boot or plain
lisle. Colors are white, black, gray,
blue, pink and lavender? regularly
worth to pair; on OQp
sale Friday only pair. :. . .

Children's and Hose, splen-

did quality, absolutely fast black
cotton yarn; regular price 11.pair; special Friday....

Hair Pins
6 for 5c

Shell color Hair-
pins, come six in
box, and sell reg-

ularly for
box; special Fri-
day only

5 Cents

be at phe
1

Full

best

65c the
at,

Misses'

20c V

20c the

A

Friday

Women's
d,

48c

I

Summer Dress Goods One-Ha- lf

Voiles, Serges
light colored, summer dress regular values 50c
to $2.50 yard. The season's choicest U
novelties. of yards at I

7Qr A striking assortment of siltt
JMl"rLJ ' Oriental two tone ef-
fects, dots, stripes and solid colors.
Values to $1.50 the yard, special Friday at

Men 's Bathing Suits
Quarter Less
All you fellows who are planning
beach trips better buy one of these
and take it with you. Come in all
sizes and all colors; none but good
qualities sold in this store. Regu-- i

: mi r
to $5; spec. Friday. ic44
MEN'S SILK SHIRTS, in solid

stripes 'or dotted patterns,
noneees. etc.; regular tf1 O sf Q

$5.00 values, on sale at special price... P
MEN'S FOUR-IN-HAH- D Xli, spienaia patterns,
in blue, browns, reds, greens, etc.; reg. vals. OtZg
50c, on sale at this special low each. . .
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close to the elde of the bed and raising
the weapon aloft brought It down with
terrific force across the of his son.
The blow was delivered with such tre-th- at

the head of the victim
was severed completely frtrm the body and
the blade of the axe sanK jmo m "
clothing. Blood from the

spurted all over the room.
With a cry, Dufty rushed

from the house and down the street,
waving his bloody weapon, making for
the house at 451 Northwest Lake ave-
nue, where his wife and daughter, Mrs.
LaCom, resided..

Before the house, Dufty con-

cealed his ax In a sack which he car-

ried. Dufty and her had
been separated for some time, and she
had gone to the home of her daughter to
nurse her through confine-
ment.

When Dufty entered the house, she
asked:

"Where is Fred?"
"Oh. he's to work," responded

the old man quietly, who a few min-
utes before had slain his son as he lay

"But he hasn't had his breakfast,
persisted the mother.

Fingers Ax.
"No, but he got up late and

he would get something to eat
replied the The old

man. sat nervously fingering the sack,
while the women proceeded to prepare
breakfast. Suddenly he got up, drew
the bloody ax from the sack and

the women.
The woman cried to her

to seize the child and run, while
she turned to battle with her Insane hus-

band The first blow descending struck
her on the elbow, cutting a gash
and the bone. Mre. Dufty picked
up the child in her arms as she ran.
Mrs in her helpless
was unable to run and fell. The old man

her again and again with the ax,
crushing the skull.

The was axoused by the

14, 1908. . -
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from. See the
for hall,

office All good
all in

BLUE
size, $3.50 for..

2-- size, $5.00 value.
on sale at

A at
smartestsailor

choicesTblocks

Women's
neck, sleeveless
Swiss

each;

style,

sleeveless

garment,

Panamas, fancy,

DA?
Thousands

CltlfQ Pongees

unequaled assortment
window display

Washington
bedroom.

timekeepers, reduced

FLAME STOVES
$2.50

.special prices.

Toilet

Ma-

jestic
reg-

ularly

Cents

Every Clock the
Store Reduced

ea.; special.
Two-burn- er size, worth special at..$350
ALL or A

The Blanket Sale Is Still in Force
--- You Had Better Attend Early
Wool of splendid quality selling regular
prices week. Some soiled the least damaged
shipment, defects nearlv great reductions. Have Bedding
of own small prices. Full-siz- e Blankets,
brown, light dark gray, priced at nearly below tigures.

neck

dismembered
bodv

Mrs.

approaching

gone

Nervously

down-

town,"

elder

little
com

neighborhood

cries of the women and the police were
summoned. Meanwhile walked

down the street to his home.

Bought Graves for All.

Seven weeks ago went to the
Evergreen Cemetery, where pur-

chased the sexton a lot large
enough for the burial four persons,
explaining that he wanted it for

wife, son and daughter. Three
flays ago went to Bros." un-

dertaking establishment and purchased
a for himself. He selected the
coffin with great care, Insisting that It
be an exact size. '

Not only did Dufty buy ground for
the burial of his victims, but had

erected for three graves.
Three plain tombstones put In
place on the lot at his order, bearing
the names "Henry J. Dufty," "Fred A.
Duftv," "Zaldah La Com." These were
his son, his daughter and himself. The
gravestones for his children were

on either aide the one erected
for himself.

Superintendent Miller, of Evergreen
said that he regarded the

man's actions as peculiar when he
made arrangements for the lot In the
cemetery, but nothing of the
matter afterwards. Dufty, who is

well-to-d- o, paid 60 for the head-
stones and was in a great hurry to
have them erected.

Son Was Machinist.
Fred Dufty, the son. was 24 years of

age and unmarried. He was an
It was evident from the

condition of the son's body and the
room in which both men had slept that
the son had never awakened.

Clark Dufty, another son, resides In
Thompson, Mont.

It was stated by the attending sur-
geons late this afternoon that the old
man would recover from his wounds.
He is undoubtedly Insane. Mrs. Dufty
was to the receiving hospital,
while her husband was in the hands
the surgeon, and placed on an adjoin

11 SailorHats Less half
Marching orders for tailor we own, and they

move prompthFrsgJ!!- -

of the ever brought to Portland, and pay
much lesslhan the regular price. This season's

at the following exceptional low prices

$1.00 values reduced to. . .39 12.50 values to 9S
$150 values reduced to... 50 $2.75 values reduced to... $1.05
$175 values reduced to. .69 $3.00 values reduced to... $1.19
$2.00 values reduced to. .79 $4.00 reduced to... $1.69
DROOPING SAILORS, in medium size. A trade CQ.
sold at $1.50 special for Friday only at this low price.
UNTRIMMED LEGHORNS of good quality; the QQ.

and size; regular $3,00 values; Friday only, at, each.

Untrimmed Leghorns, regularly each, special sale at, ca. .19

Vests Low
. s y 1 es ;

ribbed; regular price
25c on special sale

at low 1 yc
price

Pants-r-Umbrel- la

with fitted top; regu-

lar value 75c the on 4"C
special sale at, the pair

Women's Union Suits Knee length,
with fitted knee; low neck,

; nicely finished ; a reg- -

ular 65c Friday...
Boys' Madras Waists, in black, with
white stripe, or with" red and
white dots: also in light the
best 35c values the mar-- 1 H
ket, on sale Friday for, ea..A

and various weaves in
goods;

""ITA,UL(
pure

in
coin '7Qr

colors,

price,

; a i

An
on

street. Clocks

den, or
and

COOK
1- -burner val.,

.. .$3.95
All

of

Breze

cofTin

were

of

quite

of

.

.

65c on

t

blue

Paper
size roll of

the
Toilet

that sells
for 10c ;

special F r i d ay,
80c dozen, or, per
roll

7

in

GAS HOT PLATES Reg. $2.50 .$1.98
$4.50

LAWN MOWERS, any kind size, LESS

Blankets 'for great deal less
this bit and a few are

but not as
the best sort, and at sale white,

one-four- th regular

maniacal

entering
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thought
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frightful
breaking

condition,

struck

burner

Dufty
calmly

Dufty
he

from

him-
self,

he

he
headstones

placed

Cemetery

machinist.

A.

brought

willevery

half

reduced

regularly
each;

wanted

shape

this

style

colors;
on

price.

automo-
bile

Large
famous'

Pa-je- r,

each,

thought

values

pair;

ing ot. Neither took any notice of
the other. It is feared that the aged
woman may lose her mind as a result
of the tragedy.

Dufty is suffering from epilepsy and lo-

comotor ataxia and shows symptoms of
pneumonia.

ST. JOSEPH THEIR CHOICE

Printers Choose Convention City and
Vote to Abolish "Subs."

BOSTON, Aug. 13. The delegates to
the International Typographical Union
convention today decided to hold the
next convention at St. Joseph. The
vote stood: St. Joseph 172, Minneapolis
51, Seattle 31.

The convention took up several pro-
posed changes In the general laws, but
the only one adopted was that abolish-
ing substitute llets in all union offices.
The change will open all union offices
to all union men who can get a Job.

John Mitchell was present for a brief
time today, but did not speak.

The Electrotypers' and Stereotypers'
International Union convention was in
session all day, much time being de.
voted to resolutions and amendments
to the bylaws. The committee on by-

laws had received 35 proposition to
change.

International President George L.
Berry, of the Printing Pressmen's
Union, and President Glocking, of the
Toronto Bookbinders' Union, spoke to-

day, advocating the amalgamation of
all labor organizatons.

Tony Pastor Critically 111.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13. Tony Pastor,
widely known as a theatrical manager.
Is so seriously 111 at his home at Elm-hurs- t,

L. I., that it is feared he cannot
survive the day. Mr. Pastor's Illness is
the result of a general breakdown, said

I to have been caused by worry over his

ith BigBargains
Hand Embroidered Robes (fJ AO
$10.00 Values at, each . P 1

Hair Brushes,
with good bristles
and solid back; a
regular 50c brash

special Friday,
at, each ....29
Sea mless Foun-
tain Syringe,
red rubber, t.

size, $1.50 yalue,
for, each . ..98

plication
REGULATOR

Women's Robes of white lawn or ba-

tiste, trimmed with medallions and in
sertions to match, with extra decora-tion- s

done in hand embroidery. A
goodly assortment, and the prices run
from one-thir- d to one-fift- h the real
vals. Portland's
robe bargain. $10 va

WOMEN'S SHIRTWAIST FRONTS
Hand embroidered, in open work ef-

fect. first-clas- s quality linen, and
regularly worth $2.50 each,
extra special Friday, only " C7l
EMBROIDERIES Edges and inser-tion- s

to match; wide or narrow widths.
are swiss or cambric, blind

or open work designs. Regu-

lar vals. to 65c yard, Friday

CokeDandr'f
Cure 32c

A full -- sized 50c
bottle of the fa-

mous Coke Dandr-

uff! Cure, sold
everyw here at
this price; Fri-da)- -,

special at

32 Cents

Silk Gloves $1.10
These come in black only, and in all
sizes. They are the much-wante- d elbow
length, with double finger tips, arid made
of a superb quality silk. Regular price
$2.25 the pair; on special fljl 1H
sale Friday at, the pair. . . .P x x u
Col'rd Embroideries

One-Thir- d LessB- -

Colored Embroideries in Swiss, lawn
or batiste materials, edfres. insertions
and allovers. Colors are blue,
lavender, and patterns
are matched. All colored embroid-

eries reducd ONE-THIR- D

Mr, 9

worth

eney's Lister-in- e

Tooth Pow-

der;
regular

25c
special
Women's Sanita-

ry Napkins; box
dozen. 35c

.25(7

at

light
pink green,

T5$1.98

19c

Stationery

odd box
stationery

that regu-

larly
Friday,

12 Cents

Mi

astounding
bargain Portland

of. Women's assorted colors, sizes 5V2.

n.' xrnrtVi 00 thp nnir. hut sold down tol"" vy6""""J
lots, and now we them on special for
mark them at that means speedy clearance. Your choice, tA
on sale at this unusually low the pair

The Shoe Sale Only Two Days More
let anything make you miss this unique sale footwear. Lnts

are assorted that vou are sure of finding perfect fit, in the price that
pleases vou Ask for in the department, showing sizes,

widths, etc., drop ard we'll you one. Tremendous

which was said not nave
been late. He did not take
to his bed until last For the
last two days he has been In a semi-
conscious state, and his wife has

remained at his bedside.
Pastor 76 years old. He has

been married twice, having one son by
his first

Inkthrower Reappears.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 13. The

police have been notified that the un-

known person who for several at
intervals, has ruined the expensive ap-

parel of well-dress- women on the
streets In the leading dry goods stores
by Ink upon them again
work. The latest to report her ex-
perience is Mrs. T. who while

in establishment

its weight in to
every will
be in en
velope by ap

to
FIELD CO.

Ga.

C h

sanitary, ef-

fective; a
d e n t i frice ;

. . 19

of half
value for .

12c the Box
An lot of

in neat
boxes, good grade

sells
for 25c, spe-

cial while
they lat

IS

The most
that

handwear
has everJgl - mm

heard fabric gloves in style,
c ci i ro-inoll- .1 small

U72 ' " - I ' "

place a counter today
,
s selling and

a price a
price,

Don't of good

so a
most. a booklet

us a and mail savings.

business, to
orofitable of

Monday.

con-

stantly
Mr. is

marriage.

months,

or
throwing Is at

victim
J. Costello,

shopping a well-know- n

gold

sent free

at

or

Bnvrii hlff hlntrh of ink on her
street gown, a fine white tailor-mnd- e suit.
She is convinced that the black fluid was

by a woman.

Russian Nihilists in Conference.
LONDON. Aug. 13. A conference of B0

leading Russian revolutionists and nihi-

lists has been proceeding with the great-

est secrecy in London for the last 12 dnys.
according to the Daily Mail. The strict-
est precautions are adopted to prevent
suspects approaching the meeting place.

Search Town for Revolutionists.
EL PASO, Texas. Aug. 13. Deputy

United Marshal Fred Lancaster
last night surrounded a portion of Del
Bio, Texas, with troops and searched
for alleged revolutionists for h
had warrants, but found none.

And many other painful
and serious ailments from
which most mothers suffer,

sir:Aa.A Kir iVlA ItCPHVUlucu uy mw utl, mmiim ipr
D3 &ssrr 2i"S!&";

through their most critical ordeal with safety and no pain. No
woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering and
danger incident to birth, for it robs the ordeal of its horror and

insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in a
condition more favorable to-- speedy recovery. The child is also
healthy, strong and good natured. Our book, "Motherhood," is
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